

Host BrianD says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_Merna says:
::Quickly enters SB and scans the Bio Bed.  Pulls out the replacement parts necessary from his Engineers Toolkit.:: Self: Lets check these... ::Scans the parts with his tricorder.:: Good!  ::Starts installing them into the Bio Beds console.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::on bridge at the science station::

XO_Hawkes says:
::on the bridge in the XO chair.::

FCO_Nichols says:
::at station checking ETA::

EO_Merna says:
::Checks the Bio Bed with a level 1 diagnostic.  Then performs a manual check.  Is satisfied with the Bio Bed and certifies that it's ready for service.   Logs it into the ships computer and his Duty PADD.:: Self: Done..

CSO_Tarrez says:
::checks her sensors::

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Enters the bridge and sits down in the Captain's chair.::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::in his office once more, going over evaluations of some of the not-so-important crew members, nodding since most of them are "sane"::

XO_Hawkes says:
FCO: How's traffic?

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:: In main engineering...tapping some equations into the main computer::

General_Ktarn says:
@::Awaits on the planet for the delphyne wonder what changes have been made since he sat in the center seat::

EO_Merna says:
::Walks out of Sick Bay and stands infront of the CMO.:: CMO: Sir.  I've serviced the Bio Bed sir.  It's been properly repaired and shouldnt give you any more problems.  But if you do have any more problems.  You know how to reach  me.


FCO_Nichols says:
XO: Still jammed, but we'll be at Bolarus IX shortly and the traffic can do what it wants.

XO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Thank you.

Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: Status?

XO_Hawkes says:
CO: We are soon to arrive at Bolarus IX.

EO_Merna says:
*CEO*: Ross?  I've just completed the work on the Bio Bed in Sick Bay and have certified it.  Any further orders? ::Completes his entry into his PADD.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::starts drumming her fingers while waiting for a return message from SFC::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Is on the bridge scanning the warp corridor and making little clicking noises with her tounge::

Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: About time.

CTO_KBeth says:
::in TL heading back to the bridge sucking on her lolly-pop::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*EO*: Just report back to main engineering we have to run a level three diagnostic on the replicator system

EO_Merna says:
*CEO*: Aye Ross.  On my way.  ::Quickly makes his way back to ME.::

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: Can you scan the ship's logs for any information, visual or otherwise, on the starbase repair crew that worked on the Del?

CMO_Lea says:
EO: I understand. Thank you, Ensign.

EO_Merna says:
::Checks over his tools and waves back to the CMO, then enters the TL.:: TL: Main Engineering.

CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: Aye sir

CNS_Kheldar says:
::wonders where he should place the venue of the evaluation he plans to have with the CMO::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::scans logs::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:: begins a level three diagonostic::

XO_Hawkes says:
TO: Keep an eye on those sensors. Let us know if any of those other ships out there act suspciously.

MO_Braxton says:
::enters sickbay::

General_Ktarn says:
@::wonders what taking the Delphyne so long she used to arrive on time instead of late::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
::on the replicator system::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
XO:Aye Sir.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Keeps her eyes on the sensors pressing buttons checking and rechecking::

CTO_KBeth says:
::enters bridge and heads over to the tactical station where the TO is:: TO: Status?

XO_Hawkes says:
*CMO /  CEO* :Any updates on the status of sickbay?

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
CTO:Everything looks good mam.

EO_Merna says:
::Exits the TL and enters ME double timing it.:: CEO: Right here sir.  ::Walks to the MSM and looks it over.  Sees flashing yellow lights on the replicators.::  Self: Not good..

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*XO*: Sickbay should be fully functional again sir

CSO_Tarrez says:
::Sees some grainy images of two men, one tall and skinny and the other shorter but much heavier, in many places about the ship::

XO_Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Thank you Ross

CSO_Tarrez says:
::tries to match the pictures to names using the data base::

XO_Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Do we know what the problem was yet? First the replicators, then sickbay. Is this going to be a pattern?

EO_Merna says:
::Walks to the MSD and brings up the lastest reports on the replicators.:: Self: Looks fine..

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
CTO: Any orders mam? ::Looks up quickly from the console then looks down and continues her checking and rechecking of scanners::

CSO_Tarrez says:
CSO: What flavor did you get?

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Ready to assume orbit of Bolarus IX, sir.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*XO*: Very welcome sir, I am running a level three diagonostic now sir...I should have some answers soon

CTO_KBeth says:
::smiles:: TO: Great.  Will you please report to the lower decks?  Senior Chief Harris is there supervising.  Will you please relieve him?

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Very well, initiate standard orbit.

CTO_KBeth says:
CSO: Strawberyy-Banana ::big grin::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::sighs, realizing that this job can be really boring when there's no one to pick on::

XO_Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Good work Ross. Keep us advised. I know you know we don't need problems when our guests arrive.

Host CO_Lynam says:
TO: Ensign, please contact the planet and inform them we are ready to receive the delegation

EO_Merna says:
::Watches the level 3 diagnostics on the replicators and concentrates hard, trying to figure out what's going on.::

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir, standard orbit.

Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: I will meet them in TR1

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
CO: Yes sir.

CMO_Lea says:
::Stares into nowhere for a few moments, then suddenly looks up to see Braxton enter.:: MO: Hello Doctor.

General_Ktarn says:
@::is notifed that the Delphyne is in orbit::

FCO_Nichols says:
::runs controls for standard orbit and watches sensors::

XO_Hawkes says:
CO: Very well sir. Break a leg Fox.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*XO*: Aye sir, ::diagnostics reveal some parts seem to be installed in incorrect order for several replicators::

General_Ktarn says:
@COM:Delphyne: General K'tarn calling the USS Delphyne please respond

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Goes to the tl:: Computer:Lower deck please.

CSO_Tarrez says:
::smiles at the CTO and while she waits for a match continues running checks on the various logs looking for something out of place::

Host BrianD says:
<BolarusTrafficControl>COMM:DELPHYNE: We have been expecting you, ENVOY DOK is anxious to come aboard

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: merna would you come over here....:: points at he diagonostic::

EO_Merna says:
::Looks over to Ross.:: CEO: Sure.  ::Looks down.::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Walks out unto the lower deck::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: what do you think?

EO_Merna says:
CEO: What?  How did that happen?

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Goes to the Tl and heads for TR1::

MO_Braxton says:
::works on a console::

CSO_Tarrez says:
COMM:BolarusTC:: Understood

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
Senior Cheif Harris: I was told to come and relieve you of your duty.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
::looks up and smiles crosses his arms:: EO: I don't know take a wild guess......

XO_Hawkes says:
*CEO*: What is the extent of this problem, and how soon can it be fixed? Are the transporters ok?

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs a bit upset:: CEO:  Starbase!!! ::Grumbles.::  That's going totake a while fix!

CTO_KBeth says:
::follows the CO to the TL::CO: I will accompany you.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Heads back to the TL::

General_Ktarn says:
@::Waits for the Del to respond::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*XO*: I am getting teams on it right away but it might take a while for us to find all the incorrectly installed replicator modules...

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
Computer: Bridge please. ::Stands and waits for the TL to reach her destination::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*XO*: Transporter readouts are 5x5

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Walks onto the bridge and goes back to her station::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::receive a message from Bolarus about a shuttle taking off with envoy , assistant and their stuff aboard:: *CO:*: Sensor show a shuittle has lifted off from the planet.
EO_Merna says:
::Dispatches Repair Teams 1 through 5.:: CEO: RepairTeams 1 through 5 are  on their way.

CNS_Kheldar says:
::leans back in his chair, wondering what could be keeping the CMO::

CSO_Tarrez says:
*CO*: Carrying the delegation.

CMO_Lea says:
::Tilts her head slightly:: MO: Doctor Braxton?

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Goes to her station and continues checking and rechecking the sensors like the XO asked her too::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The shuttle approaches the Delphyne

Host CO_Lynam says:
*CSO*: A shuttle?  Well, I wish they'd tell us these things.

General_Ktarn says:
@COM:Delphyne: General K'tarn  hailing the USS Delphyne Please respond

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: merna we better each command one of the repair teams, looks like at least twenty modules are reading out wrong

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Rerouts the TL to the shuttle deck::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
CO: I'm detecting a shuttle on sensors Sir.

MO_Braxton says:
CMO: Yes Doctor ?

CSO_Tarrez says:
COMM: Gen K'tarn: Delphyne responing.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
::gets to work with one of the repair teams, proceeds to the first error readback::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::thinks it might've been a mistake to ask the CMO to come first since she's already late and since he won't be able to question her too much... this being a first session and everything::

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs and makes not to stay aboard and supervise the Starbase repair efforts.:: CEO: I really hate those guys!  ::Grabs his toolkit.:: Which ones do you wantme to take careof?

General_Ktarn says:
@COM:Delphyne: I been Informed that you folks will be giving me a ride

CSO_Tarrez says:
COMM: K'tarn: Aye Sir!

CMO_Lea says:
::Pauses:: MO: I'm usually acknowledged in return the first time I greet someone...   I am going to see Counselor Kheldar.  You have sickbay.

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Exits the lift and goes to the shuttlebay::

Host BrianD says:
<shuttlecrew>COMM:DELPHYNE : Request permission to board the the ship

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
Eo: No preference, but lets get this done asap ok

MO_Braxton says:
CMO: Yes sir.  I'm sorry I was up late reading up on the Bolians

EO_Merna says:
::Starts working with the repair crews.:: CEO: Yes sir.

CSO_Tarrez says:
*CO*/XO: Gen. K'tarn request permission to come aboard.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
CTO: Any new orders ma'm? ::Looks up from her console::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:: helps out one of the repair teams::

CMO_Lea says:
::Smiles slightly:: MO: Understandable.  ::Nods and leaves sickbay::

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: Scan them first, make sure they match who they claim to be.

Host CO_Lynam says:
*CSO*: Understood.  Permission granted.

CSO_Tarrez says:
::scanns the shuttle::

FCO_Nichols says:
::programs slight orbit adjustments but holds until the shuttle is onboard::

CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: Scans are clear.

EO_Merna says:
::Starts reprogramming the replicators with their proper programming and then starts with installing the proper parts in their proper sequence grumbling and mumbling all the time.::

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: Thaks.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:: finishes with one of the modules correcting the problem and proceeds to the next::

Host BrianD says:
<shuttlecrew>COMM:Delphyne: Please open the shuttlebay doors

CSO_Tarrez says:
*CO*/XO:  Do I give them permission?

Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: This should be interesting.  haven't seen K'Tarn in a few years.

CMO_Lea says:
::Walks down the corridor and enters the turbolift:: Turbolift: Deck 2.  ::Leans against the turbolift wall as her mind drifts again::

General_Ktarn says:
@::waits for an answer::

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs as he finishes his first module and double checks his work.:: Self: Got to be sure!

Host CO_Lynam says:
*CSO*: Yes Tarrez, bring them aboard.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Checks her scanners and nodding seeing that everything is in the clear::

CSO_Tarrez says:
COMM:K'tarn: Permission granted.

CTO_KBeth says:
::starightens her uniform and gestures to the security team to straighten up:: CO: Yes sir, I've heard a lot about him.

CTO_KBeth says:
<straightens>

CMO_Lea says:
::Taps her commbadge:: *CNS*: Counselor, I'm ready now.

MO_Braxton says:
::pulls up files on Bolian biology to review::

EO_Merna says:
::Orders his Repair team to continue to the next module as he finalizes this one.::

General_Ktarn says:
@COM:Delphyne: I will await beam up. ::Sends coridinates::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:: on deck fourteen repairing a replicator in the science lab::

CNS_Kheldar says:
*CMO*: Excellent, doc. I was wondering where you were... so, where to?

CSO_Tarrez says:
*CO*: Gen K'tarn is now awaiting beam up.

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: As soon as those coords come in, acknowledge and send to TR1.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Continues checking her scanners::

Host CO_Lynam says:
*CSO*: Understood.

CMO_Lea says:
*CNS*: Time flies more quickly on deck seven.  Did you have a preference?

CSO_Tarrez says:
COMM: Gen K'tarn: Acknowledge ::sends coord. to TR1::

EO_Merna says:
::Walks to the next one very upset.  Yells a bit at his Engineers to hurry up.:: Self: Geez!  ::Pauses a few moments and calms down.  Then appologiezes to his team.:: ALL:  Sorry for getting upset.  Its just that we have little time...

Host CO_Lynam says:
*XO*:Please have Ensign Salu go to Transporter room 1 and escort the general to the bridge.  Or someone else if she's busy.

XO_Hawkes says:
*CO* Aye sir.

CNS_Kheldar says:
*CMO*: Nope, doc. You pick the venue since you have the honor of going first out of the senior staff

XO_Hawkes says:
TO: Please report to TR 1 to meet the Klingon dignitary.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
::taps on his padd seeing five more stops::

XO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Please handle Tac while the TO is away.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
XO: Aye.

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs hard and helps his Team,  working as hard as he can.::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Heads to the TR 1::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*EO*: Status?

FCO_Nichols says:
XO: Aye sir.

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: Anything showing up on those files of the dock crews?

FCO_Nichols says:
::puts console at station keeping::

CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: Not as yet but I am still looking

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Arrives in the TR 1::

General_Ktarn says:
@::Waits::

CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: Permission to open shuttle bay doors?

FCO_Nichols says:
::walks to Tac1, smiling as she passes the XO::

EO_Merna says:
::Looks up at an Engineer that nods to him as he finishes.  Then stands up.:: *CEO*:  I've just completed this second one sir. ::Taps at  the console.  Smiles::  Done sir.

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: Ok, keep on it. If you find anything, coordinate with Tac and End.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:: the repair team finishes yet another problem with the phase energizers in the replicator matrix::

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: Granted.

Host BrianD says:
<trchief>: ::nods to TO:: :: activates transport controls::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Awaits the Klingon::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::nods and openns the SB doors::

CMO_Lea says:
*CNS*: So I get that honor, do I?   I wonder if I should inquire as to how.  ::With a bit of a smile in her voice:: The messhall would be fine.     Turbolift: Deck 3.

CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: Doors activated.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Ktarn dematerializes off the planet

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: get a move on it ensign! I don't want the captain calling down to engineering to complain one of the delegates got klingon gahg for breakfast


Host BrianD says:
ACTION: the shuttlebay doors open enough to let shuttle enter but shudder

CSO_Tarrez says:
::XO: the door are malfuctioning.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
General: Hello and welcome to the USS Delphyne.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Ktarn materializes aboard the Delphyne, chlothing intact

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: Doors? The Shuttlebay doors? Notify engineering. Did the shuttle arrive safely?

CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: It appears to have opened just enough to let the shuttle in but then it shuddered

EO_Merna says:
::Check the last one with his Engineers, doing most of the work himself.:: Engineers: Get ready for testing...  ::Finalizes the installation, and steps back.::  Go ahead!  ::Puts the tools away.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:: proceeds to fix another replicator, this time in the crew quarters::

CTO_KBeth says:
::runs over to the door controls and tries to get them to open further::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: the shuttle gently flies into the Delphyne and lands on the deck

General_Ktarn says:
::finds himself on board the Delphyne and steps off the padd::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
General: Hello General Ktarn, welcome to the USS Delphyne.

CNS_Kheldar says:
*CMO*: Fair enough, doc. To the messhall we go... I'm actually kinda feeling hungry ::gets up and walks out of his office and to the TL:: TL: Deck 3

CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: Aye the shuttle is safe inside.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
Ktarn: How was your trip Sir.

FCO_Nichols says:
::runs her hand over Tac1:: Long time, no see, old friend.

EO_Merna says:
::Sees one last problem and quickly fixes it.:: Self:  If it isn't one thing its another!  ::Tests the system again and finally smiles.::

EO_Merna says:
Engineers:  Now clean this up please.

CSO_Tarrez says:
CEO: It appears we have some problems with the SB doors sir.

General_Ktarn says:
::looks at the young ensign greeting him in the traget...errr tactical uniform::TO: Thank you ::looks at rank::Ensign

General_Ktarn says:
TO:It was a trip.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
*XO* What are my orders.

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: Good, until engineering checks them out, leave them open, as long as we can contain atmosphere inside with a force field.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:: proceeds to direct the repair team to bypass the final sequence and:: *CSO*: excuse me could you repeat that?

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Waits for the delegates to emerge from the shuttle.::

EO_Merna says:
*CEO*: Sorry sir...  But one problem after another.... ::Sighs:: I've just finished sir.

CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: Aye

CSO_Tarrez says:
CEO:  We have a pair of doors in the SB that need repair.

CNS_Kheldar says:
::arrives on deck 3 and walks to the mess hall::

CTO_KBeth says:
::motions to  Able'sman Moore to straighten his collar::

XO_Hawkes says:
*TO*: Take the General to his quarters on deck 2 so he can drop his stuff off.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
*XO*: Aye sir.

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: I'm just afraid that if we close them, they won't open again.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*CSO*: Understood, I am heading that way now...

CMO_Lea says:
*CNS*: Understood.  ::Exits the ever-slow turbolift and heads toward the mess hall.  Just as she approaches the doors, sees Kheldar:: CNS: That was quick.  ::Wonders if the turbolifts are only slow if she is in them...brushes the thought aside::

General_Ktarn says:
::over hears the XO command and decide to lead the TO::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::sees something interesting on logs:: XO: Call it a hunch but I think we need to close the doors, sir

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
:: Turns to Ktarn:: Ktarn: I am ordered to take you to deck 2 where your quaters will be, you will be able to drop your stuff off there.

General_Ktarn says:
::Exits the TR and heads for the TL::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: THe shuttle's doors open wide and two bolians emerge. One is older, Envoy DOK and followed by his assistant Webber

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*EO* merna, seems that the main shuttlebay doors are malfuntioning...I am heading that way now

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: Very well

EO_Merna says:
*CEO*:  S hall I join you?

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: Go ahead a close them.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Decides she might as well follow Ktarn::

General_Ktarn says:
::Turns his head::TO: very well please keep up

EO_Merna says:
<Shall>

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Sees the delegates and smiles::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::tries to close the doors::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
::Orders the repair teams to continue on without him::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*EO*: yes please do....I think the repair teams can handle the replicator problem

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: the shuttlebay doors shudder again but slowly close completely

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
Ktarn: Yes sir.

CNS_Kheldar says:
::sees the CMO:: CMO: I only had one deck to go ::shrug:: and the TL is pretty close to my office

General_Ktarn says:
::enters the TL and waits for the TO::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*EO*: Meet me outside shuttlebay one

CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: Doors are shut and secure sir.

General_Ktarn says:
TO:How long have you been assigned to the Delphyne?

EO_Merna says:
::Orders a Repair Team to main shuttle bay.:: *CEO* Aye sir.  ::Double times it to the TL.::  Repair team almost there sir.   Aye.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Eneters the TL::

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: Very well. ::Sighs::

General_Ktarn says:
TL:Bridge

XO_Hawkes says:
Self: What next?

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
Ktarn: Not very long i'm afraid. ::as she looks at Ktarn::

Host BrianD says:
<ENVOY>: Captain Lynam: Please May I come aboard your fine vessel?

FCO_Nichols says:
::checks sensors and groans at the "traffic"::

EO_Merna says:
::Enters theTL.:: TL: Main shuttle bay. ::Sighs and looks over his PADD for a progress update.::

General_Ktarn says:
TO: ahh well she a good ship.  I served on here before rejoining the Klingon Defense Force

CMO_Lea says:
::Smiles:: CNS: I see.  ::Heads through the doors and glances about the rooom quickly.  Spots an empty table and heads toward it::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::follows Lea to the table::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
::arrives outside the shuttlebay and takes off the bulkhead plating as he begins scans::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::resumes trying to match those two guys to some names in the database::

XO_Hawkes says:
*CO*: Captain K'tarn is abaord, and heading to VIP suites on Deck 2.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
:: Her eyes light up as he sparks an intrest:: Ktarn: Really I would love to hear more about it.

Host CO_Lynam says:
DOK: Mr. Ambassador.  You are most welcome aboard.  May I present my Tactical officer Lt. T'Kar.

Host CO_Lynam says:
*XO*: Understood.  I'll join him shortly.

General_Ktarn says:
TO: In fact I use to be the CTO, XO and CO ::watchs the lift doors opens and steps onto the bridge::

EO_Merna says:
::Exits the TL and sees the CEO hard at work.  Quickly runs to his assistance.:: CEO: Sorry.  ::Starts helping Ross.::

General_Ktarn says:
::notice the bridge looks nothing like it use to::

CTO_KBeth says:
::steps forward:: DOK: Mr. Ambassador, we are homored.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Steps onto the brdige with Ktarn:: Ktarn: I'd love to hear more about it.

Host BrianD says:
<envoy>: thank you Captain, Lt.T'kar it is my pleasure to meet you can you have someone assist my assistant with our considerable luggage?

CSO_Tarrez says:
::notices the klingon enter onto the bridge::

XO_Hawkes says:
::Hears the doors open, and turns to see the TO and Ktarn::

FCO_Nichols says:
::turns around::

FCO_Nichols says:
XO: General on the bridge.

CTO_KBeth says:
<honored>

CNS_Kheldar says:
CMO: I was wondering what I should call you informally... doc, Lea, Julian...?

General_Ktarn says:
::even notices that Captain's chair has seat cushions::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: Thanks for joining me, what a perfect start to a day....::taps some commands in the readout:: Try a direct command overrid

General_Ktarn says:
TO: I rember when your captain was a wet behind the ears Ensign

XO_Hawkes says:
Ktarn: ::stands up:: Welcome back to the Del sir.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Holds in a giggle::Ktarn: Really?

EO_Merna says:
::Pulls out his tricorder and scans too.:: CEO: Yes...  ::Taps come commands into his PADD after gaining remote access.::

General_Ktarn says:
XO: Thank you ::looks at the officer talking to him::Lt Commander

CMO_Lea says:
::Takes a seat at the viewport-adjacent table:: CNS: ...whatever you prefer, I suppose.  I'm not addressed informally very often anymore.  ::Smiles slightly and gestures for the bartender to come to their table:: Were you going to have a seat?

General_Ktarn says:
TO: yup.  Back heck i even remeber when Captain Grant was a wet behind the ears Ensign

XO_Hawkes says:
Ktarn: I'm Lt. Cmdr. Mervin Hawkes. Executive Officer. ::extends his hand::

CTO_KBeth says:
DOK: Of course, Mr. Ambassador. ::motions to one of the sec guys::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: ::straches his head:: Any ideas? I am not seeing any problem

Host CO_Lynam says:
DOK: Certainly sir.  ::Motions for several crewmen to get the luggage.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: We have received a message from starfleet command, warp speed restrictions in this area of space are lifted, the maximum warp allowed is warp 8 sir.

General_Ktarn says:
::takes the hand and gribs it tightly::Hawkes....hmm I seen that name some where.....Do any black ops?

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
Ktarn: I shall definately love to hear more, but i should be getting to my station, welcome aboard again.

XO_Hawkes says:
CSO: That's good news eh? ::Smiles::

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs hard.:: CEO:  Not  at the moment.  ::Does a remote level 3 diagnostic on the door control processor.:: Checking the processor now...

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: Mr.Webber emerges from the shuttle struggling with luggage and the food containers full of rotting meat

CNS_Kheldar says:
CMO: Oh, of course ::sits down:: well, considering I'm the Counselor, I'll be addressing you informally a lot...

XO_Hawkes says:
K'tarn: No. ::winks::

CTO_KBeth says:
Moore: Help the ambassador's aide plaese.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: maybe a problem with seperation sequencers

XO_Hawkes says:
FCO: I hope you heard that. Warp restrictions no longer in effect. Warp 8 allowed.

Host BrianD says:
<Weber>: Hello crewmen of Delphyne, these food containers should go to the ambassadors quarters as well

FCO_Nichols says:
FCO: I heard sir. ::smiles::

General_Ktarn says:
::see the glint::XO: ah must been enought officer that a good job...::Aside to Hawkes::you folks did a good job that mission

Host CO_Lynam says:
DOK: Mr. Ambassador, if you will follow Lt. T'Kar here, she will take you to your quarters.  I am afraid I have another guest who I need to meet.  Please accept an invitation to dine with my officers and I tonight.  ::Smiles::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::makes one finally check on the VIP rooms and sees that they are ready to receive the VIPs::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Goes to her station and checks the sensors again checking and rechecking::

EO_Merna says:
::Watches his remote diagnostic readouts closely, looking for any malfunction.:: CEO: Could be... ::Taps in commands for the seperation sequencer of the SB doors.::

CMO_Lea says:
::Wonders briefly why on earth she said such a thing.  Glances toward the bar for the bartender again, then looks back at Kheldar with a bit of a start:: CNS: Really?  ::Nods slowly::

General_Ktarn says:
::has a wide grin on his face::XO:Mind if I sit in the captain's chair?

FCO_Nichols says:
::is relieved of TO and walks back to her station::

CTO_KBeth says:
::watches Moore take several packages from Mr. Webber:: Weber, of course sir.  If you and the ambassador will follow me my men will see to it.

XO_Hawkes says:
Ktarn: Well, General. The Captain is currently greating the Bolian contingent. Would you like to have a seat? ::motions to one of the VIP chairs::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: merna could you check on the status of the replicator repair for me....I am gonna try something with the doors

FCO_Nichols says:
<edit of=by the>

Host BrianD says:
<envoy>: Captain, I would be delighted to follow your Chief tactical officer. :: Motions for Webber to follow::

General_Ktarn says:
XO: at least till the captain gets back...might be interesting to see his face::an even bigger grin::

XO_Hawkes says:
Ktarn: I'm sure Captain Lynam won't mind...it's not as if you haven't been there before after all.

EO_Merna says:
::Turns to Ross.:: CEO: Sure.  ::Taps up a menu for the status of the repairs to the replicators.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::continues looking at logs, pics, and the database::

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Nods at K'beth and heads for the turbo lift::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::raises an eyebrow ever so slightly:: CMO: Umm... so doc is fine with you?

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Nodds and smiles as everything on scanners again shows everything in the clear::

FCO_Nichols says:
::removes from station keeping::

General_Ktarn says:
::sits down in the captains chair...which is soft but extremly lumpy::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
::inputs his command codes and does a manual reset on the system, rebooting the subprocessors::

General_Ktarn says:
XO: They do not make command chairs like they use to

EO_Merna says:
::Looks at Weber:: Weber: Hello.. ::Looks back to Ross.::

Host BrianD says:
<envoy>: :: smiling at everyone as he follows CTO::

CMO_Lea says:
<Bartender>::Bustles to the CNS and CMO's table and waits for them::

XO_Hawkes says:
Ktarn: Really? I'll have to take your word for it.

CTO_KBeth says:
::heads out of the shuttlebay:: DOK: Sir, have you ever been aboard the Delphyne before or one of her class?

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Rides the lift toward the bridge::

Host CO_Lynam says:
*XO*: Commander, where is General K'tarn?

CMO_Lea says:
::With an edge of coolness, but nothing overt:: CNS: Oh yes, that's fine.  Whatever you like, as I said.  ::Looks to the Bartender:: The ensign would like something to eat, I think.

General_Ktarn says:
::checks out the control pannel for the captains chair and notices that the red alert drill button seems to be missiing::

XO_Hawkes says:
*CO*: Change of plan sir. Gen Ktarn is inspecting the bridge.

CNS_Kheldar says:
::looks up at the bartender, then back to Lea, and back to the bartender again:: Bartender: I'll have the special of the house ::doesn't even know what it is... hopes it isn't bad:: and some water, please

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs and looks to Ross.:: CEO: They're slowly but surely being repaired. ::Looks over Ross' shoulder.::

FCO_Nichols says:
XO: We will be ready to continue to Lantulus on your order sir.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Walks towards Ktarn and stands attn::

CNS_Kheldar says:
CMO: Umm... I know this might be a painful question doc, but I'm gonna ask it anyway... did you know the old CNS well?

FCO_Nichols says:
::looks at the XO and Ktarn over her shoulder::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
Ktarn: Sir when you are ready to leave the bridge I will be more then happy to escort you.

Host BrianD says:
<bartenter>:: serves up a glass of seaweed and grapefruit juice spiked with synthehol

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Enters the bridge::  XO: Of course he is, where else would the old dog be?  ::Smiles at K'Tarn::

XO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Aknowledged.

CSO_Tarrez says:
::tries to enhance the pics and runs them through the database again::

Host BrianD says:
<bartender>: ::pushes it to CNS::

General_Ktarn says:
::see the captain::ALL: Captain on Deck

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: I don't know....try opening the shuttle bay doors manually

EO_Merna says:
::Gets a request as to what to do with a replicator problem on his PADD and notifies the Engineers on what exactly to do.  Then turns his attention back to Ross.::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::looks at whatever the bartender gave him oddly:: Bartender: Ummm... what is this?

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: See if that reboot helped?

CMO_Lea says:
::Shifts in her chair slightly, sitting up a tad more straightly:: CNS: Yes, I did.

EO_Merna says:
::Walks to the access panel and  opens it.  Then pulls on the manual control lever.::

General_Ktarn says:
::Stands at attention::

Host BrianD says:
<bartender>CNS: the specialty of the house and here is your water chaser :: hands over a glass of water to CNS::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Stands attn::

XO_Hawkes says:
::stands at attn as well::

Host CO_Lynam says:
ALL; As you were.

XO_Hawkes says:
CO: Captain. We are ready to be underway at your word sir.

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Extends a hand to K'tarn::  K'Tarn: Welcome aboard.


CNS_Kheldar says:
::hands the special back:: Bartender: It looks lovely, but I think maybe you should give it to someone else... ::takes a sip of the water and looks back to the CMO:: CMO: What happened to her... if you don't mind my asking?

EO_Merna says:
::Looks at his PADD and sighs.:: CEO: Looks like they tried to open... ::Sighs hard.::  But they didnt  Ross..  ::Grunts.::

CTO_KBeth says:
::points to the hydroponics bay as they pass:: DOK:  And this is the hydroponics bay.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: ::makes a slight growling noise::

Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: very well, let's get underway.  best speed to Lantalus.

CMO_Lea says:
::Before the bartender leaves:: Bartender: And I'll have a water.  A plain  water.

General_Ktarn says:
::Takes the captains hand and gribs it tighlty::CO:Good to see you as well Fox...geesh both you and August as Captain who would have tought

CSO_Tarrez says:
::thinks about banging on her station with her fist out of frustation but considering the present company refrains herself::

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs and tries the manual lever again.::

XO_Hawkes says:
FCO: The word is given, warp 8! ::smiles::

Host BrianD says:
<bartender>:: looks angry at cns :: CNS: hey buddy you ordered it now drink it up !

CMO_Lea says:
CNS: She had a nervous breakdown, entered into a catonic state, and suffered cardiac arrest.

General_Ktarn says:
::Aside to the CO::so did you to ever get married?

EO_Merna says:
::Grunts as he has a hard time with it.::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Waits for Ktarn to decide when he'll leave the bridge so she may escort him and hear some stories about her CO when he was a ens::

FCO_Nichols says:
::grins at the XO:: XO: Yes sir!

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: ::trys to rewrite the subprocessor alogrythim::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::notices that his water tastes a little weird, but decides not to say anything about it in light of the bartender's mood... but the special has to go:: Bartender: Sorry, I'm allergic to seaweed...

XO_Hawkes says:
::Sits down it his chair...hopes the IDF still works::

FCO_Nichols says:
::breaks orbit and engages at Warp 8::

Host BrianD says:
<bartender>:CMO: yes ma'am, :: hands a glass of water to cmo::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::looks at the CMO, gaping a bit:: CMO: Oh... I'm sorry, doc. How is she now?

EO_Merna says:
::Quickly rewrites the subprocessors' algorythm.  Then tests it and installs it into the subprocessor.:: CEO: Installing now...

CMO_Lea says:
::Looks up at the bartender rather sternly:: Bartender: Take care how you address an officer at this moment, crewman, if you please.

Host CO_Lynam says:
K"tarn: Not yet sir, but soon.  You can be sure you'll be on the guest list.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: the ship enters warp and is accelerating

General_Ktarn says:
Fox: good.

CMO_Lea says:
::Still watching the bartender:: CNS: On the mend, but her reputation as a counselor nearly shattered.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Goes back to her station and runs some more scans on the sensors making sure everything is in check::

XO_Hawkes says:
TO: While you're waitig for the Gen. Why don't you issue him a comm bagde? ::smiles??

CNS_Kheldar says:
CMO: Will she ever make it back to Starfleet or a normal life?

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
XO: Aye sir.

FCO_Nichols says:
::rechecks sensors and controls::

EO_Merna says:
::Then checks his work again and smiles slightly.  Then  looks to Ross.:: CEO: Manual again?  Or try the commands?

CSO_Tarrez says:
Station: ::whispers:: Please hurry up and give me a match on these to guys.  PLEASE.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Walks back over to the General:: Ktarn: Here is your com badge sir. ::Hands him the comm badge::

Host CO_Lynam says:
K'Tarn: Well, would you care to sit for awhile or shall I have someone take you to your quarters? ::Motions at the XO chair::

FCO_Nichols says:
*CEO* The flight controls aren't operating properly.  Do you have someone who can check things?

General_Ktarn says:
CO: I stay on the bridge for a while ::takes the combadge from the ensign:::TO: thank you

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: AS the ship passes warp 5 the ship shudders violently

XO_Hawkes says:
::Notices Fox motion to his chair, so he gets up and moves to OPS. ::

General_Ktarn says:
::then sits down in the XO's chair::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*Engineering* Report

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
Ktarn: My pleasure ::Smiles kindly and walks back to her station::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::checks sensor as the ship shutters::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: Merna lets proceed to ME hurry:: runs off to the TL::

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Feels the shudder and groans::  "What now?"

CMO_Lea says:
CNS: Actually, she has a relative in the high brass.  She's currently an assistant cadet counselor at the Academy.  But it seems there are slim chances that she will get starship work again.

Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: Take over at OPS

XO_Hawkes says:
::grabs the OPS console, thinking wouldn't it be ironic if it blew now?::

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Lieutenant, what was that?

EO_Merna says:
::Hears the CEO and looks over at him and sighs heavily following the CEO.:: CEO: Right behind you.

CTO_KBeth says:
::drops the ambassador and Mr. Weber off at their quarters:: DOK: here you are sir.  Ables'man Moore will escort you to the lounge after you have settled in. ::feels the ship shudder and continues talking:: If you need anything just call. ::hands the ambassador and Mr. Weber their comm badges, salutes and heads to the TL::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*FCO*: I am proceeding to Engineering now...

General_Ktarn says:
::feels the shaking::CO: Fox when was the last time the ship had a tun up? ::eyes the FCO and wonders if maybe its the FCO::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Feels the shudder and starts checking the sensors::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
::arrives back in ME::

XO_Hawkes says:
::Straightens up and runs a power diagnostic::

CMO_Lea says:
::Grasps the table edge for a second::

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: I wish I knew sir. ::checks controls::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::sends OPS controls back to the XO::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::Feels the ship shudder and doesn't know what to say to the CMO:: CMO: Umm... what was that?

Host CO_Lynam says:
::is knocked off his feet by a violent lurch::

General_Ktarn says:
::looks for the seat beat on the XO's Chair::

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: It's a fight just to hold her steady.

CMO_Lea says:
::Taps her commbadge:: *MO*: Status of sickbay?

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
::tries to take hand of the situation runs over to a readout to see what is wrong::

EO_Merna says:
::Quickly moves to the flight control panel and takes a look at the flight control systems.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::graps the sides of her station::

CTO_KBeth says:
::staggers into the TL:: TL: Bridge

CNS_Kheldar says:
::holds to the table as the ship shudders some more::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::continues to scan the ship::

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Gets up and slidesinto his chair::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::A look of worry comes over my face::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: Report?

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Continues running checks on sensors and scanning the ship for anything wrong::

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Slow us down until the shaking stops.

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The main view screen looks insane with flashes of light streaking across the screen , no stars in view

CTO_KBeth says:
::enters the bridge and hurries over to tactical:: TO: Take over station 2.

EO_Merna says:
::Sees some problems and sighs.:: CEO: Just a second sir. ::Frantically taps away at the console.::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
CTO: Aye mam. ::Heads to station 2 with a rushed pace::

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir.

XO_Hawkes says:
::Pulls himself into the OPS chair::

CMO_Lea says:
CNS: It could be nothing, anything, or everything.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:: trying to figure out the problem::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::runs a complete diginositics on the sensors::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: The seaweed drink spills onto CNS and CMO

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Starts running checks on the ship from the 2nd tac station::

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: We're running back at full impulse sir.  Things are still a bit rough.

Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: See what you can find.  Do we have a warp imbalance?

CNS_Kheldar says:
::looks down onto his uniform and starts saying things children shouldn't hear::

XO_Hawkes says:
CO: Recommend yellow alert.

CMO_Lea says:
::Gasps and stands in shock, lurching away from the table::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::see that the dignostics show clear begins to scan again::

EO_Merna says:
::Frantically checks out the flight control systems on its console.:: Self: Whats going on? ::Kicks the console hard, stubbing his toe.:: OUCH!!!

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Nods at the XO::

XO_Hawkes says:
CO: Working on it! ::Checks warp power ballance::

CTO_KBeth says:
CO: I second the XO's recommendation.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:; runs over to the warp core worried this might progress into something more:: Computer: Erect a level ten containment field around the warp core

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
CTO: Anything showing up on scans? Do we know whats wrong?

Host CO_Lynam says:
ALL: Yellow alert!

CNS_Kheldar says:
::takes a bunch of napkins, hands half to the doc and starts wiping the other half on himself::

General_Ktarn says:
::wonders if he should help::

Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: Increase power to the Inertial dampers.::

CTO_KBeth says:
::pushes the big yellow button:: CO: Yellow alert

XO_Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Any idea what happened?

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:: sees that the warp plasma is backing up in the system and flowing backwards::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::checks to see if those to guys were anywhere near the warp systems::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: the shaking is getting worse , sparks fly off the fco panel!

XO_Hawkes says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Takes power from secondary systems, applies it to IDF and SIF.

CMO_Lea says:
::Watches the yellow lights flash.  Accepts the napkins but sets them down in her haste:: CNS: I'm sorry counselor; We'll have to continue this another time, as soon as possible.  ::Heads toward the door::

EO_Merna says:
::Hears Ross give the order for the containment field and becomes very worried, then hears the yellow alert.:: Self: Oh no! ::Shakes his head.::

FCO_Nichols says:
::sets for yellow alert::

XO_Hawkes says:
<::>

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: merna shut down the warp engines and the plasma inducers now!

FCO_Nichols says:
::jumps back in her chair as the sparks fly::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Starts wondering what is going on as worry fills her face::

EO_Merna says:
::Quickly runs to the MSD and shuts down the warp core and plasma inducers.:: CEO: Done...

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: What's our speed?  This feels a lot worse than Impulse.

CTO_KBeth says:
TO: Just hang on and enjoy the ride.  ::grins::

XO_Hawkes says:
::notes sparks from the FCO console::

General_Ktarn says:
::begins wonder if hitching a ride on the del was a good idea and wonders where the pharaoh or grphyon are::

EO_Merna says:
::Starts cussing and getting very angry.::

CNS_Kheldar says:
CMO: I understand, doc... see ya around ::looks around the mess hall and follows Lea out the door after he finishes drying himself::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
CTO: I'll try. ::Manages a smile at the CTO's humour::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::as tension rises she feels a calming presences envelvop her::

Host CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Engineering, status report

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: ::tries to read through the sparks:: I can't tell sir.  No response...

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Is flung from her post and falls onto the floor::

CTO_KBeth says:
::thwaps her console as no readings are showing up::

EO_Merna says:
::Thinks:"Now we've done it"::

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: All stop.

XO_Hawkes says:
::Puts more power into IDF::

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host CO_Lynam says:
::Figures that won't work but it's worth a try.::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Slowly gets up and heads back to her station::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::walks into a TL:: TL: Bridge

CTO_KBeth says:
TO: Are you all right?

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*CO*: Things are pretty bad down here, I am shutting down the warp engines, the warp plasma inducers were stalled and flowing backwards

FCO_Nichols says:
::groans as the sparks burn her hand but runs controls::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
CTO: I'm fine just a little shooken up. ::Brushes herself off as she pays more attention to her console trying to get some kind of reading::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::is pushing buttons faster than she can count::

CMO_Lea says:
::Stumbles and staggers down the corridor amidst a flurry of other officers flailing around just as uncertainly.  Almost falls into the turbolift:: Turbolift: Deck seven!

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*CO* I think we need to flush out the system sir, I can only do that at impulse...I have no explanation for it though sir

General_Ktarn says:
::looks at the captain::

CTO_KBeth says:
CSO: Are you getting any readings? My console is down.

CMO_Lea says:
::Braces against the turbolift wall::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::Arrives on the bridge after a shaky ride and heads directly to his chair::

EO_Merna says:
::Shakes around a bit.  Starts to wonder whats happening.  Checks the status.::CEO: Plasma backing up.  Vent the plasma? ::Puts his hand on the ventilation button.::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Looks at the CTO:: CTO: I have no idea whats going on i'm not getting readings.

FCO_Nichols says:
::checks sensors::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: Proceed, that could only help as well

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Looks baffled as she tries another scan::

XO_Hawkes says:
::rechecks power distribution schematic::

General_Ktarn says:
::notices the cns come on board.....and remeber the only two crew members he ever lost..both CNS on the USS Delphyne::

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Sir, controls won't read.  We are heading directly for a star.

EO_Merna says:
::Cusses and kicks the console.  Then pushes the button and vents the plasma.:: CEO:Done..

CSO_Tarrez says:
CTO/CO: sensors  indicate the ship is hurtling towards a star

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: I estimate collision in ten minutes.....mark.

CNS_Kheldar says:
<no chair... how about station instead?>

CTO_KBeth says:
::thwaps her console again and is rewarded with a nice view of Venus::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:: beings trying to increase power to the warp plasma regulators, ejects the remaining plasma::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::checks to see about any readings from the star::

FCO_Nichols says:
*CEO*: I don't have any control up here.

Host CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Take the core off line

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*FCO*: Working on it, give it a moment

EO_Merna says:
::Starts to wonder what happend and starts checking all systems.   The brings all Engineers to Emergency Stations.::  CEO: Ive taken the liberty of bringing on all Engineers to Emergency stations.  ::Sighs thinking, hoping and praying that someone  can help.::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::performs a couple of scans for the sake of appearances... and just in case everyone else's console isn't working::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
CTO: What are my orders?

CTO_KBeth says:
::thwaps her console one more time and smiles as the readings return::

CMO_Lea says:
::Exits the tubolift and heads down an emptier corridor and into sickbay::

CTO_KBeth says:
TO: Just sit tight.

FCO_Nichols says:
*CEO* Aye

Host CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Oh, and if you have any steering control down there, turn us about 45 degrees to starboard right

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
::Takes the warp core offline:: EO: merna contact the controller in the warp relays to vent the plasma

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
CTO: Aye. ::Continues looking at her console trying to figure out what she should do::

XO_Hawkes says:
CTO: Shields up. They may not help much...but they may be all we have.

CNS_Kheldar says:
XO: What's going on, sir?

FCO_Nichols says:
::rubs her burned hand and takes a deep breath::

CTO_KBeth says:
XO: Aye sir.  Shields at maximum.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
::tries to steer the ship 45 degrees starboard::

Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO; Stand by photon torpedoes.  We may need to deflect ourselves with an explosion.

CMO_Lea says:
::Looks around for MO Braxton and stops Rynle:: Rynle: Status.

CTO_KBeth says:
TO: Can you take the first aid kit over to the FCO.  Tend to her burns please

CSO_Tarrez says:
::sees nothing unusal about the star::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
CTO: Yes mam. :: Takes the med kit and heads over to the FCO::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: I am going to try something....

CTO_KBeth says:
::loads torpedos:: CO: Torpedo bays are primed

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
FCO: I'm going to tend to this burn ok?

FCO_Nichols says:
::checks station status and groans:: Still offline.

EO_Merna says:
::Sends Engineers to perform Emergency duties, directing them to differeent areas of the ship.:: CEO: Aye.. ::Starts to  do the CEO's orders and notices that the plasma isn't venting fast enough.:: Sir!  The plasma isnt venting fast enough.  ::Orders a Engineering Team to manually vent the plasma in the nacelles.::

CMO_Lea says:
*XO*: Who's shaking the ship today?  Any injuries on the bridge?

FCO_Nichols says:
::looks at the TO and holds out her hand:: TO: Thanks.

CSO_Tarrez says:
::prepares her station for what the CO has suggested::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Starts taking out the things she'll need and starts tending to the FCO's Burns::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:: tries to channel some of the plasma throw the internal EPS manifold off into space to free up engine control::

CTO_KBeth says:
CO:Automatic weapons are off-line, switching to manual

EO_Merna says:
CEO: Ive just sent a team to the nacelles to vent the plasma manually sir.   Things are a real mess!

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Looks at her work:: FCO: It isn't the greatest but it'll have to do for now. You should be fine ::Smiles and gives the FCO a quick hug as she rushes back to her station::

XO_Hawkes says:
*shipwide*: All hands brace for impact!

Host BrianD says:
<engineeringteam 1 and 2 >:*EO*: we are at warp nacelle controls, it is filled with plasma now!

EO_Merna says:
::Recieves reports that the Engineering Team is just starting to manually vent the plasma.:: CEO: They've started manual venting.

CNS_Kheldar says:
::braces for impact, still doesn't know what's happening::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: Merna, good work...monitor the impulse controls and see if there is any problems with the navigational control::

Host CO_Lynam says:
*CEO*: Can you use the shields to direct the venting plasma?  Use it as a directional control?

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
CTO: The FCO's wounds are dealt with, what should I do now? ::Continues looking at her console tapping buttons::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::pleads with her console to work with her now::

FCO_Nichols says:
TO: Thank you

CMO_Lea says:
<Rynle>CMO: Some casualties coming in now.  Nothing we can't handle at the moment.

EO_Merna says:
*Enginering Team 1 and 2*: Do what you can.. And make it double quick!

CNS_Kheldar says:
XO: What's going on, sir?

CSO_Tarrez says:
::braces herself::

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs:: Self: Impact??

CTO_KBeth says:
TO: Just sit tight.  Try and get more power to the shields

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*CO* Excellent Idea sir, trying it now :: proceeds to direct the plasma to the shield emitters...to direct the ship to starboard::

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: the engineering teams manually vent the backed up plasma when suddenly...

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Starts tapping on her buttons to try to get more power to the sheilds::

CMO_Lea says:
Rynle: Where's Braxton?  ::Heads across the sickbay so she can see the other side::

FCO_Nichols says:
::braces with one hand and checks systems again with the other::

XO_Hawkes says:
CNS: We're experiencing technical difficulties with our navigational controls. Hold tight, it could get bumpy.

EO_Merna says:
*FCO*: Whats going on up there?  ::Activates his console adding the sensors.::

CMO_Lea says:
<Rynle>::Grabs a biobed tightly and points in a direction:: CMO: She went that way.

CNS_Kheldar says:
XO: Aye sir

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
:: Looks at the CTO:: CTO: I can't get anymore power to the sheilds i'm sorry.::Feels as if she's failed::

EO_Merna says:
::Grabs the side of the MSD with one hand while tapping away at the console with the other.::

Host BrianD says:
<engteam1>: *EO*: yes it is working , ahhhheeeh ::screams::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:: tries to hang on::

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Grabs her console for some balance::

MO_Braxton says:
::finishes with a patient who had come in with a broken wrist:: Crewman:  It's healed but try not to fall on it again anytime soon.

EO_Merna says:
::Brings up the internal sensors of the nacelles.:: Self: Oh... No!

CTO_KBeth says:
TO: Don't worry about it.  Now grab something to hold onto...

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:: Hears there screams::

Host BrianD says:
<engteam2>:*EO*: it is working here but plasma is belching not flowing smooth, this should do it, AHHHEEEAHHH ::screams as he dies::

FCO_Nichols says:
*EO*: All hell is breaking lose.  I still have no flight control.

CMO_Lea says:
::Reaches Braxton and takes in her situation:: MO: You have everything covered here?

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
:: frantically trying to restore directional control while simulatenously working on plasma::

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs and sends some more Engineering Teams to the nacelles, hoping he isnt giving them their death sentances.:: CEO: More teams on the way....

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Looks at the CTO wondering if its the last time she'll see her face::

General_Ktarn says:
::looks at the CO::CO: is this how every day goes on the del these days?

Host BrianD says:
ACTION: the ship suddenly drops out of warp near the star

CNS_Kheldar says:
XO: You'll pardon me for continuing sir, but what are they trying to do now?

CTO_KBeth says:
CO: Shields are at maximum.  If we could just angle a bit we might be able to skim the gravitational well.

MO_Braxton says:
CMO: We are holding on quite well no problems yet

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: We are out of warp sir.

Host CO_Lynam says:
K'Tarn: ::Looks grim::  No, this is one of our...off days.

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Sighs relieved at hearing they are out of warp::

CMO_Lea says:
::Grabs her deluxe medkit:: MO: Then I'm heading for the bridge. No one answered my comm, so something must be wrong.  ::Heads for the door, but pauses and turns back:: Be ready for red alert at any minute.  ::Keeps going::

CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: sensors show us dropping out of warp near the star.

XO_Hawkes says:
CSN: We're trying not to hit that star. ::points at the view screen, and notices that they've dropped out of warp::

FCO_Nichols says:
::checks the console thoroughly::

General_Ktarn says:
CO: anything i can do to help?

EO_Merna says:
::Makes a quick prayer for the Engineers under his command.  Then frantically continues to try to fix all the problems that he sees poping up every where.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::checks her sensors::

CTO_KBeth says:
::overhears the general and grins::

CSO_Tarrez says:
::checks for life signs in Eng.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
EO: Merna have the other teams pull out of the nacelles, the plasma is almost within safety limits now::

CNS_Kheldar says:
::looks at the star and pales a bit:: XO: I can understand that sir... tell me if there's anything I can do besides look important

MO_Braxton says:
CMO: Understood sir I'll hold down the fort.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
::hears numerous alarms and warnings::

EO_Merna says:
::Sighs with pain and grief.:: CEO: Aye sir. ::Gives them the order to pull out.::

Host CO_Lynam says:
::feels the shiplurch as it slows::  FCO: Try the helm now, all stop or turn us.

CMO_Lea says:
*Bridge*: This is sickbay.  What is the status on the bridge?   A med team is on their way now.  ::Stumbles out of the sickbay doors and heads down the corridor::

CTO_KBeth says:
*Security Teams*: All teams report.

XO_Hawkes says:
CNS: Ok, check on casualties and damage.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*CMO* Doctor, we have injured in the nacalle tubing....

Host CO_Lynam says:
K'Tarn: Not at the moment sir, but we may need you soon enough.

CTO_KBeth says:
CO:Sir, there are no life signs in the nacelles.  All of the engineering teams are dead.

Host CO_Lynam says:
*CMO*:Minor injuries here.

General_Ktarn says:
CO: very well.

CNS_Kheldar says:
XO: Yes sir... *CMO*: Doc, how are casualties down there and everywhere else?

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Except for minor damage to the console, I have full control sir.  Impulse reads 100% efficiency.

CMO_Lea says:
*CEO* On my way. ::Enters the tubolift:: Turbolift: Main engineering.    *Sickbay*: Send one med unit to the bridge for minor causalties.

EO_Merna says:
*FCO*:  Were picking up the pieces down here.  Doing the best we can.  ::Stops for a moment and closes everyone out of his empathic abilites and calms himself down.::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*FCO*: Bridge do you have control back?

TO_Corianna_Salu says:
::Looks at the CTO:: CTO: What happened?

Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO; ::Looks at her for a moment then nods slowly.::

CTO_KBeth says:
*CEO*: I'm sorry to have to tell you that there are no life signs in the nacelles.

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
::trying to assess damage and wondering what the hell happened::

CSO_Tarrez says:
CO:   Sir you are not going to believe this....

CMO_Lea says:
*CNS*: Minor but for engineering.  Braxton has control.

Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: take us away from the star.

CNS_Kheldar says:
*CMO*: Thanks, doc

EO_Merna says:
::Feels dread wash over him, but still tried to perform his duties as best as he can.  Works on the warp core, the flight control systems.::

CSO_Tarrez says:
CO:Received your answer on the two repairmen from the starbase, they are engineers Laurel and Hardy. Two persons who had received a second chance to work for starfleet based on recommendation from Lt.Wobbles.

FCO_Nichols says:
*CEO*: Yes, Commander.  I have full control.

FCO_Nichols says:
CO: Gladly sir.

Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: Contact Starfleet on a secure channel.  Inform them of our condition.

MO_Braxton says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged ::grabs a medkit::

CEO_Rachmaninoff1 says:
*CTO*: Understood K'beth, *CMO* Cancel that request doctor, their all dead....::shakes slightly as he says that::

XO_Hawkes says:
CO: Aye sir. ::secures a channel::

Host BrianD says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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